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Connectathon '02

• Ended on March 8\textsuperscript{th}
• NFSv4 testing
  – Regular participants; new python test client
• RPCSEC\_GSS testing
  – NFSv2/v3/v4 (kerb on 4 platforms)
• Linux NFSv4/RPCSEC\_GSS diffs available (alpha level)
Connectathon '02

- No new issues raised at cthon
- Delegation well on its way
- ...

Next testing event

- Tentatively – July at University of Michigan
- New implementations will be present
-
RFC3010/rfc3010bis

- Working draft and issues list at: http://www.nfsv4.org/rfc3010updates
- New I-D will be submitted week of March 25th
- Working group last call the beginning of April
- Rev I-D and IESG last call end of April
-
Issues

- Filehandle types (per Dave Noveck's email)
- Delegation Ops' use of stateid/filehandle
- Identification of server's file locking type
- Special stateids
- OPEN upgrade/downgrade